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FUHTHEH NEWS BY THE STEAMER
BUI I'ANNIA.

'IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE
I ?ADVANCE IN THE FLOWK, GRAIN AND
| COTTON MARKETS?SCARCITY OF FOOD

I IN EUROPE?FAMINE AND DISEASE IN
IRELAND?M AKRIAGR OF THE HUE EN OF

| SPAIN?AFFAIRS IN ENGLAND Si FRANCE.

1 By extras from the Boston Advertiser, and

the New York Herald, wo have full particu-
lars of the news received by tho Britannia. ?

She brought over 92 passengeis, among them
are a number of grain speculators fiom all
parts of Europe, even from the shores of the
Black Sea.

The deplorable condi ion ol Ireland engros-
ses public attention in tho British Islands.?
The famine continues to spread over that un-

fortunate country. Diseases of a malignant na-

ture are also adding to the horrors of the scene.

Owing to the scarcity of food it is rumored
and credited that the ports will be thrown

ooen free to all kinds of grain, and as there is
a like scarcity in other parts of Europe, the
United States arid Canada, where the crops
have been abundant will have to supply the
demand. But another effort is taking place,
owing to the prospective withdrawal of bul-
lion to the United Sates, to pay for our grain,
the money market is depressed.

The Great Britain lies in 12 feet water be-
tween two rocks, and some hopes are enter-
tained of getiing her off' lay the aid of ma-

sbinery, in the course of six weeks.
The new Goveinor General, Lord Elgin,

of Canada, was to leave for his post on the
19th Oct.

Several of the flix mills in the north of Ire
land have bet n conveited into corn mills.

Two vessels arrived from America in Lon-
don laden with rice.

The American packet ship Northumber-
land brought to London 5,0110 lbs. of flour,
and a large quantity of cheese.

Oct., an election was held for
Lord M.iyor of London.?Carroll received
1653 votes, Wood 1644; Hooper 324; Moon

3; Farncomb 1 ' Hurrah forCarroll."
The wages of hand loom weavers have been

raised one half penny to the shilling in For-
farshire.

Mr. Villery, a persevering advocate of free j
trade, was expected to be appointed Governor
General of Bombay.

The enormous number of 150 merchant
vessels arrived at Odessa, in one day, entirely
putting an end to the scarcity of shipping.? [
They were mostly Greek arid Italian, only 6 ;
being British.

COAST DEFENCES.? Orders have bem re-
ceived to prepare thirty-three towers between
Hastings and Seaford to receive guns.

Indian corn has advanced considerably, and
is selling (best quality) at 48s. per quarter, be- !
irrgan advance of 2s. since 4th Oct.

Flour hae also advanced, bonded flour being
at thirty-three shillings per barrel, a ri-e of
one shilling on the highest quotation per last
steamer.

Cotton has advanced full three-eighths of a
penny per pound, on nil average. The Liver-
pool market closed with an upward tendency.
Orleans 4 S-4 to fid, and Mobile 4 1-2 to -6
l-2d, are the extreme quotations tor ordinary

and fair qualities.
Arumor iras been prevalent during the week,

and seems rather to gain ground than other-
wise, that the English government has in con-
templation to open the ports for the admission
of all kinds of grain, duty free.

The price of grain is rapidly rising in all the
European ports, the best proof cf scarcity; and
supplies for Great Britain as well as the Conti-
nent must come principally from tho U. States
and Canada, where the harvest has been hap-
pily abundaiit.

The money market is depressed, partly in
consequence of tho prospective withdrawal of
bullion to America.

England is getting corn from Van Dieman's
Land. A vessel arrived in the St. Katharine's
Dock Irom Van Dieman's Land, brought, con-
signed to different hands, the large quantity of
5,349 packages of wheat.

The repeal of the malt tax is agitated. A
public meeting to promote the agitation now
going on for the purpose of procuring this re-
peal, was held at Farrington in Wiltshire, on
the 6th. Lord Barrington, M. P., was pre-
sent, and on Iris recommendation, all agreed
to send in a petition to Parliament on this
subject.

~ The marriages of the Queen of Spain and
I her sister have been consummated, without

producing anything mure serious than protests
' r&om England and one or two other European

powers, against tho alliance with France,
which are intended to form the basis of future
interventions, should occasion require.

The entente cordiale betwoen Franco and
England is at an end. Henceforth the two
powers move independent of each other.?
France joins Spain with a view to the re-conquest
of the Spanish .Imericas.

The Montpensier marriage, says the Times,
is consummated. The great object of Louis
Philippe's ambition is gratified?a French
prince stands on the footsteps of the Spanish
throne. Much ink has been spilt in the con-
troversy between the London and Paris redac-
leurs in this controversy. It has been a fine
theme in these dull times for the professional
politicians, and they have turned it on both
sides to the best account. But while the dis-
pute waged so fiercely?while the battle of the
pen proceeded apace?the wily old monarch of
"La Grande Nution" pursued his policy with-
out turning to tho right or left, caring neither
for the frowns of his ally, nor the feelings of
his own people. He has steadily, cleverly,

? ? covertly pursued his game and captured it.?
1 All his plans for the last half dozen yeas, as

regards Spain, seem to havo been concocted
with especial reference to the result upon
which the world now looks and marvels. The
marriage, it is said, wll and has produced a
feeling of estrangement between the courts of
St. Ja ii?s and the Tuileries. It has been our
policy and our misfortune to interfere unne-

ceesaril.v in the affairs of our continental niigh-
bors. We have already burned our fingers in

tbo operation, and in defiance of past experi-
ence heated feelings prevail over cool sagacity,
will do so again.

Commaciat Summitry, The period that has
intervened sirico the sailing of the Caledonia lias
been somewhat remarkable in the cotton mar-

ket. Sales to a large extent have been made,
amounting to upwards of 140,000 bales. Of
this, speculators have taken no less than G 1,000,
and exporters 3900, leaving for consumption
85,000. Prices during t' e week ending Oct. 9,
were an eighth higher lor American and Su-
rats, and continued firm until the arrival of the
Cambria on the 14lh, tier advices, confirming
the previous discouraging accounts respecting
the failure o! the cotton erop in the United
States, had an immediate effect upon the mar-
ket. The trade on that day was greatly excit-
ed. There was a great deal of speculative buy-
ing, and the market attained a further rise
in prices, which has been maintained evet since,
and at which it closed yesterday with great
firmness. Meantime the spinners are loud in
their complaints, they have not obtained any
advance in the price of yarn, and must, theie-
fore, at the present advanced rates, spin cotton
to a loss. Several mill owners have signified
their intention to reduce wages, or work short
time.

The state of trade is, of course, considerably j
affected by the state of tho provision market;
and the doctrine of the fiee-tradeis, that as the
price of the necessaries of life rises, so in the i
same proportion is production and consump- j
tion prostrated, is just now being strikingly re-!
alized.

The money, like most of the produce mar-
kets, is in a somewhat depressed state. The
prospects of tho winter are not so cheering as

they could be desired, but there is nothing to
create such serious apprehensions as many gloo-
my minded people are apt to indulge in. The
family of tho croakers are very numerous.

Several causes have combined to make the
money market less buoyant. Amongst them
may be mentioned the rumor which prevails,
that government intend to raise several mil-
lions by loan for the employment of the starv-
ing Irish. Tho fact of a defaulter to a large
amount having been named on the stock ex-
change, has shaken confidence; arid finally the
accession of Santa Anna, who, it is stated, will
repudiate the late arrangement betwoen the
Mexican government and the British bond-
holders, has given to the foreign the same feel-
ing of uneasiness which prevails in the home
market.

The sugar market is inactive, and some des-
criptions a reduction has been submitted to.?
The stock has been considerably increased, and
the abundance, combined with extraneous cau-
ses, lias pulled down prices. In coffee, also,
previous quotations have barely been realized.
West India has recedod to nearly the extout of
4s. per cwt. East India coffee adapted to the
home market has also declined. Indeed, all
kinds are purchased with caution.

The Marriage of Louis Phillippe's Son. A
letter from Paris, in the European Times, states

that on the occasion ofhis son's marriage with
the sister of the Queen of Spain, Louis Phillippe
pardoned upwards of 100 prisoners, some of
whom were condemned as far back as 183.4
The writer says:

A telegraph despatch annonnces that the
wedding was duly accomplished on the 10th
inst. It is now, therefore, what in diplomatic
jargon is called wii Jail accompli. This is a
grave Itict considering that tho British Gov-
ernment has not only lemonstrated but protes-
ted against. Tho remonstrances were addressed
to tho French and Spanish Governments; the
protest to the latter exclusively. A copy of the
protest was, however, left with M. Guizot.?
The Journal des Debats, speaking no doubt in
the name of the Government, ex pi esses a con-
fident belief that "the communications of Great
Britain are not of a nature to alter permanently
the relations between the two countries, to the
maintenance of which the French Government
attaches the highest price." People, however,
are not quite so sanguine as tho Debats, and on
the Bourse a veritable panic prevails, every day
bringing lower the funds and railway shares.?
That England is injuted by the marriage is pro-
bable; that she is offended is certain. Now, in
this part of tho world, England has the reputa-
tion of not allowing herself to be injured with
impunity, and even for a simple offence it is
believed that slio generally finds means to take
ample vengeance. The newspapers, therefore,
say that Fiance will be obliged to make great
sacrifices to appease England, for she cannot do
without the English alliance?that alliance be-
ing the base of the policy of her Government
?the anchor which has enabled her vessel to
ride the storms arid brave the tempests of six-
teen long years. Events will prove whether
this prediction will or will not be realized. Re-
alized or not, it is certain that for some lime to
come the "entente cordiale," must be consid-
ered as existing no more; and until it be re-es-
tablished, the relations of the two Governments
will be of such a very delicate nature that cir-

cumstances of no great intrinsic importance
may be able to light up war.

To supply the blank left by the rupture of
the entente cordiate, the French Government is
paying most diligent court to Russia and Aus-
tria. In its impetuous zeal to oblige the for-
mer, it has caused to be put into operation the
new treaty ofcommerce before submitting it to
the Chambers, which is a scandalous violation
of tho Constitution, and for which it will be
forced to demand a bill of indemnify. To ob-
tain the good-will of tho latter, it calculates on
the discouragement it threw upon the Poles on
tho occasion of the late outbreuk, and on its de-
termination to follow, in reference to the revolu-
tion in Switzerland, the policy most agreeable
to Prince Metternich, even if, in so doing, it
sacrifices in some degree its own real interests.
But, notwithstanding all its concessions and
flatteries, nobody, who knows anything of Eu-
ropean politics, believes, that a rial hearty cor-
dial understanding and alliance is possible be-
tween France and Austria, or Russia?

The Due de Montpensier, it appears, will
shortly return to Paris with his bride. What-
ever may be the political consequences of his
wedding, his royal highness has got a young
and beautiful wife, witji a nice little fortune in
money, jewels, and land, of 35,000,000 francs,
or 400,000 sterling. As regards him per-
sonally, it is a pity that his wedding has not
found more favor in tho eyes of Spaniards, for
he is a fine, frank, good-hearted young fellow.

IRELAND
'I he stale of Ireland con'inues to be most

distressing?alarming in the extreme. The
famine spread-; disease, (he attendant of scar-
city, stalks abroad through all parts o. the
island, arid the suffering peasantry, goaded on
by despair, have sh .wn symptoms of rebel-
)i n and outrage, hoping thereby to attain an

i if ctual relief lor all their wants and priva-
tions.

As was intimated in our last publication,
the Government are active and energetic in
tfl'orts to devise ways and means to clfird
ti i ely and substantial relief. Since wc last
addressed our readeis, the Lord.Lieutenanl
has underiaken the responsibility of finding

employment for ail the labeling population
now in want, by inviting the magLtrates and
cessp.iyers to provide for the people by the.
execution of useful and reproductive works-
A circular has been written by Mr. Labou-
chere to the different lords-lieulenani, enclos-
ing a jitter to the chairman of the Board of
Public Works, which sets forth h.s excel-
lency's decision.

The formal ion of a naval depot at Cork
stems settled. A correspondence has ap-
peared in the Cork Examiner, from which it

appears that the Government will immediately
begin "to i rcct large coal stores, wharfs, A.C ,
capaldo of containing 20,(100 to 30,000 tons of
coals; and they also intend to construct foun-
dries, &c , fur repairing arid lilting her Ma-
jesty's steamers. Captain James, of the En-
gineers, is appointed to go to Cove, to survey
and report how Cork Harbor and Lluulbow-
line Island may be made more available as a

naval station. It is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to erect a pier at Cove, for the use
of large class steamers,as well as for a harbor
of refuge and general landing place." The
Lords uf the Adrnirality have determined
forthwith to commission and sindtoCovea
perm mem guard ship.

Mr. O'Connell's proposal'fur a national con

vention in Dublin, appears to be well receiv-
ed. -A form of general requisition was pre-
pared for circulation throughout the country,
for the purpose of obtaining signatures from
different influential parties. To remove ob-
jections in certain quarters, the requisition has
been greatly modified, avoiding all allusion to
an Irish Pari ament. In its prsent shape it
has already been signed by about thirty Irish
peers including Lords Westmeath Mountcas
hel.and Cloncurry, and a considerable number
of gentry.

Complaints,loud and bitter, are being m ide
egainst the Board of Works, for the delay
which it seims to manifest in commencing the
works passed at some ol the presentment ses-
sions. A letter from the rec'.or and vicar of
Cong, near Bllinrobe, appears in the Dublin
papers, in which he states that there has been
shameful trifling with the people's misery
The cases to which he alludes are so frigh'-
ful, that we make au extract from the rever-
end gentleman's letter. He sajs:?

"Iktiow not where the fault lies, but fault
there is?a fault and m gleet involving the i
lives of many. Many families in this neigh-
borhood have been lorty-eight hours, from
lime to time, without fond, (yet are we qu.et
and patient under our sufferings) and how at.
last did they procure even a scanty supply to
carry them on a few days??by mortgaging.in
some cases, twelve days pay whtnever the
works shall commence, for from three to six ,
days food, according to the number of the

family, that is, in plain terms, where six shil
I ngs would have brought two stone of oat-
meal?it ts now at famine price, three shil-
ling" a stone!?they are pledged to ; ay twelve
shillings "

A large ami influential meeting has been
lately held at the Roy.il Exchange, Dublin.?
It was cunvened by the Loid Mayor in com-
pliance with a requisition numerously signed,
and its o'ject was to consider ihe propiiety of
applying to Government for an advance of
money byway of loan to railway companies, (
so as to tnablc them to give i.is ant employ-
ment to the poor. The meeting was address-
ed by Lord Miltown, Alderman O'Brien, and
Mr. Collet, and Mr. Butt, the Queen's Couri-
tel. Mr. Butt spoke strongly against the un-
productive employment of road making,which
he termed ' squandering labor." Various re-
solutions were passed m accordance with the
object of the meeting; which separated with
three ehiers for the Queen, Lord Besborough
and Mr. Lubouchere.

The recent outragi s in the South of Ireland,
leicited a short proclamation from the Lord
Lieutenant, which says:

"Ills Excellency is determined, by every
means in his power, to jroteci that lawful
trade in the articles of food, the complete
security of wh.ch is essential to the subsis-
tence of the people; and he earnestly warns
all persons of the danger which they incur by
taking part in these illegal proceedings. The
Lord Lieutenant has also been informed that
a disposition has in some instances been man-
ifested by the laborers employed in public
works, to resist the arrangements which the
officers of the Board of Works have made in
order to secure their proper execution by lask
or piece work, as well as to endeavor by vio-
lence, to obtain a higher rate of wages. These
officers are acting under the express direc-
tions of the government; and if this improper
interference is persevered in, the Lord Lieu-
tenant will be compelled to order the woiks
to he discontinued. The Lord Lieutenant
confidently relies on the continued support of
magistrates and oihers of sation and influence
in his efforis to maintain tranquility, as well
as to mitigite the effects of the calamity with
which it has pleastd Divine Providence to
afllict this countiy; and he desires, in an espe-
ei.il manner, to thank the ministers of re!i
gion, of all persuasions, for their useful and
exemplary conduct 011 this trying occasion."

FRANCE
The entente cordialc between France and

England is at an end, and. these powers hence-
forth move independent of each other
Fiance joins Spain with a vieio to llurcconquesl
of the Spanish *hn< ricas. The marri -go ol the
Due de Montpensier with the Prince's Luisa
of Spain was consummated on the JOth Oct.
Also the marriage of the CLren of Spain to
her cousin, Prince Dun Francisco d'Assis.?
Piolests from England arid one or two other
European powers wire mada against the al-
liance, which are intended to farm the basis
ot future interventions, shou'd occasion re
quire. l'he conquest of the S, anish Ameri-
cas is stated to be one of the objects cf tlvs a!
linn e between France and Spain. '1 he mar-
riage is cousidtired a personal triumph of

Lou s Phillippe, over Lord Palmerslon, the
bite noii- of ail good Frenchmen, arid there
fore is rejoiced at rather than censured al-
though it is thought that on the whole, it will
be disadvantageous to the country. The op-
position papers combat ihe marriage, while
the ministerial are in raptures with it Louis
I'liiliippe paid n.d 100 piisonerson the occa-
sion, several of them were political offenders
The two Dukes were received in Spain with
gr. at rejoicings, and some receptions were
made. At Toloso, they were entertained with
an exhibition of dancing, &c., at which th<: !
choir of musicians gave vent to their feelings I
in the following ditty .

TO THE TWO PRINCE®.
Nohl.- Princes of France,Aumala ami Mont- j

pensier, you bring among us rapture. Be ye i
welcome ! Receive the jubilant salutations
of Guipuzcoa !

TO THE DUKE DE MONTPENSIER .

Worthy son ol Louis Philippe ! Mon'pen-j
sier, whose loveable qualities ensure the feli- !
city of our cherished In fan a, receive thou 1
our felicitations?receive thou cur vows for .
her and for thyself.

The warrior children of the Pyreness, the
faithful van-guard of Iberia, render you their,
homage of affection and alliance.

The nymphs of Oria, hegarlanded with
flowers, celebrate this union, which gives to j
Luisa Fernanda a helpmate, a prince eminent
for valor and courtesy.

Be ye happy, noble spouses; may new buds 1
of two illustrious races soon embellish the
royal abodes.

SWITZERLAND.
A revolution broke out in Gen-va, on Sat-

urday, Oct. 3d, in consequence of the refusal :
of the Council of State to vote for the uncon- ?
Jitional dissolution of the league of the catho :
lie cantons. During the night of Monday,the
insurgents erected batteries in the quarter of j
St, Gervais, which commanded the town
This step was adopted, in consequence of the
government having ordered the airest of M. |
James Fazy, who has taken a leading part in
the movement. The government troops at I
tacked the barricades, against which four
pieces of cannon were directe I. The insur- 1
gents replied by a smart and well directed
lire of musketry, and after a sharp conflict,
ihe government troops were defeated at all
points, fell into confusion, and surrendered.;
The Council of Slate immediately resign d, !
and the insurgents organized a provisional |
government.

The grand council of the Swiss canton of
Berne has issued an ordinance which emanci-
pates the Jews from several oppressive obli-
gations previously imposed on them, as to the
mode ot conducting tin ir commercial transac-!
lions.

RUSSIA.
The treaty of commerce between Russia 1

and Turkey has b.tn published. I< among i
other things, provides that whatever privi-
leges shall be afforded to Ihe commerce of a
foreign country shall be acceded also to Rus- j

i sia.

The new treaty of commerce with Russia
has afforded general sati-faction, though, in
fact, it does little more than remove the ex-
traordinary restrictions upon French com-
merce, imposed by the Russian Government
some months ago, in revenge for a fancied in- j
jury done by an amendment in the French
tarjff.

A recent letter from Ch'na says that the 1
competition between the Americans arid the
British is so grtat, that the former are selling
their cottons at a dead loss, in the hope of
driving the latter out of the market; hut it is
said there is little chance of that, as the Bri
ti.-h have the advantage of drawing their cot-

ton from India, the nearest market.
General Flores, who is raising an armed (

force in and Ireland, says, in a letter to
a I'dris newspaper, that in invading the re-

public of the Equador, h.s intention only is to

enforce obedience to treaties which have been
grossly violated. Among the absurd slate-
m.nts to which bis enterprise lias given iise,
was one to the edict, that he was employed
by Queen Christina of Spain lo conquer the

republic, in order that she might tu.-n it into a
kingdom for her husband, M. Munoz and her-
self.

All Carlist itfugees now on the frontiers of
France, have been ordered into the interior of
the departments, there to be subjected to the
most rigid surveillance.

BELGIUM ?Great distress has been occa-

sionel in Belgium by a scarcity of food, and
throwing over luO.OOO persons out of wo, It by
the introduction of machinery in spinning
cotton.

The Free trade Association, lately estab-
lished here, has held its first meeting, which
was will attended.

GERMAN?.?Prussia is dissatisfied with cer- ;
tain clauses of the treaty lately concluded be- i
tween Belgium and Holland, and h is notified
to the Dutch Goiernmcnl, that if the facili-
ties acceded to Belgium he prejudicial to the
commerce of Germany, the Zrllverein will
be compelled to use reprisals.

The German Diet has separated, and will< 1
not meet again for three or lour months. It i
has taken i.u m a-ure relative to the liberty
of the press, :,s hud been expected. This has
cans d J real disappointment.

A Washington leiler, published in our news ,
papers, states tiiat negotiations have been re ,
opened between the United States and the,.
Z dlvertin, for a treaty of commerce and I
navigation. II ?pes are entertained that they ,
will be crowned with success. They are t> '
be carri'd on at Washington.

A prison, called the Pennsylvania | rison, ; i
has been built in this capital for the trial of
the American system of solitary confinement

Numerous cargoes of corn continue to ar-
rive daily at Marseilles, and large quantities,
are sent by the Rhone to the interioi.

PORTUGAL.?A change had been tficCted in I
the Ministry, by a quiet Union of the Court !
with the Army, upsetting the Palmellj policy j
almost in to o.

CROPS IN PORT >.l Our Li-bon corres-
pondent says, the failure of the crops of all
kinds of grain lias can-" d a very considerable 1
rise in ihc price of bread; and that failure 1
coupled with the deterioration of p. tato. s j
not in particular districts, as Occurred last 1year, hut g'rierally through ut the country, j
has excited a very serious app cln nsion of a 1
scarcity of food. Accounts from Beriin state !
that the price of food u Piui.u is rilremely

? j l.igh, the iye c op hiving i iiled. in Be giuni
| arid the north of Franee ihe potato cr. p is

I re; ortcd to be not only good, but abundant,
11 the unsound crop >.f lost yeui being succeeded

I by one perfectly heal by.
I'ASSENGSKS ARRIVED

' j In the steamship Uritum.ia .in Liveipool to lia.li.ax

1 Fiom Liverpool to Boston?Kcv Mr McCorkle, Ili-v
|M Alexander, Itev Dr Hamilton, Dr Morliiiidand
! Mrs II .Morlaml, Dr Bell, Sir llemy Chamberlain,
I Lieut Fill B ckwith, Lieut Moiride. It En?, Mr- .-ill 1?and inlam, Mrs Mu*gravc, M-ssrs J W Cater and i
I lady, Wells and lady, G It Vincent and lady, F AKlein,-in daughter and maid servant, N r-'ullivan, B
I Leeliolein, Ruhr. Lindsay, Illicit Palmer, W F I-peer
! and -oil,J II Divies, J Mitchell. Withier, Wumwrighl
; Body, L llyinan, P EdcMin, W P lliechi r, ThomasKogers Ji, It II Gliillon, It I lliekarhv, lla-racou, Jm, I
I roller, Colpas, Goslenhofer, G Webber Nhiiiii, ( has

1 II llaiuilion,Kobi Leslie, Swift, Junes. Ferguson, itW Hamilton, It N G urd ii Mott, Fanner, S Clisus,Hughes, H A Hcrvey, T Bruce, Robcilson, M La-1
, coste, G II Sneider, Conseyiee, Higgm, Lorenzo!
! Jove, Spencer, Stem, rs F Comer, James Dunlnp,
I Coles, Descend, Hyde, Kedault, G NemsotL', Oster- I
I man, G P A (Italy and lady?lß.

1 LIVERPOOL CORN MARKET, Oct. 19-Since I
itli Inst, transactions not lare. Wheat not only I

! maintained our last quotation, hut in several install- iI ces advancing lnuinn Corn advanced 13ili, aio3s |
pet qr; 15,000 bhls. Stales Floui in head, sold 335, an

] advance of Is The small quantity Indian Corn re Iinninnig here moves iff in n tail parcels at 52 to 54swhilst cargoes floating tiring 43 to 445, and those near I
at hand, 4'i to 48s. per 480 lbs. On 16ih. Wheat trade Ij rather inactive aud sellers equally firm; free brandsof Slates and Canadian F our, ti-1 per hi dearer-!I States Flour, in bond, likewise, held higher, aud very !

I few holders being disj osed to sell, icaicely any busi-uess transacted. Stuckyof Indian Corn hi mg near-!lyexhausted, would sell readily at an immovemtnt ol
Is per 480 lbs.

Oct. 19.?Since cur market on Friday a fail steady ibusiness in all ihe leading artic.cs of ihe Corn trade, i
at the imjroved currency; and the large consume

? lion going forward throughout the country, not only ;
imparts increased stability, but tends also io favor |
the impression of rather higher prices kenerally, es
pecially for Wheat and Flour, whi?h as well as lii-

I dian Corn, continue to meet a livelydemanduvEiteooi, amekhjan provision mar
KBT. Since 4th insl. maikcis in general healthy
Reef mid I'ork extremely duli, as home consump-
tion has ( ntirely ceased, and the prices timet be con-
sidered lower. Lard advanced rallyis and '/'allow
5s (id per cwl. from short sup; lies and heavy demand.
The late arrivals of cheese show a decided improve-
ment in qua'ity, and prices have advanced hilly 4 to
6s per cwt , but with increasing supplies this willnot
he sustained. Ashes, remarkably scarce, and prices
advance t rapidly to 28s per cwt. (tils o! all kinds
advuncingty. Hen pin small supply, and held firmly.

Ai I,on if n Bard not so firm: Am 41a50'.
LIVERPOOL COTi O.M MARKET, Oct. 17 ?To

day the demand has been lissactive, bat, at ihe same
lime, prices are firmly supported, and the sales reach
9 00 bales, of which spi culators have purchased 2500
bales.

Oct. 19 ?To-day 12,000 biles, hanged ham's. This
amount includi s 2000 Ante iean end 20(0 Egyptian on
speculation. The market lias been firm Ihrougkout.
I'iices of Americana remain unchanged; Egyptians m e |
{d higher; lirazils and cuiats command extreme
rates. To-day the business consists nf 201) Maran- !

1haiasataj to6}d, 300 I!ahias|d to 7.1,200 Phnats3ld '
|to 4{d, 301)11 Egyptians 6j.1 to 8jd,250 Sea Islands lIJ
I to 13d, 6000 Americans 4jd to (ijd.

j LONDON, October 19. Consideiable activity in ,
' markets since 3d inst.,and prices, with few exdoptions,
! have exhibited an upward tendency. All kinds of.
Provisions remain dear, but the rapid recent advance ;
has brought forward large supplies, and any further

I improvcuient in value seems for the present proble-
I matienl. 'J'he demand for export has been general and

extensive, buyers finding inducement to come here in
the general selection afforded to them from our in-
creasing supplies of Produce. In the Cotton tnaniifiic-
tiiritigdistricts tlierc are complaints: Goods being dull
of sale, and a very limited amount ofbusiness doing in
Varus, hut generally speaking tile operative classes
are in lull employ, and the works on Railway continue
tn give great impulse to the consumption of the enun

| try. Money has continued abundant thus far, but it
I lias been in demand for the Continent lately, owing to ;

the high rates ot discount prevailing at ilnmhro, Sic . 1
Si AR< iIv is PARlS.? Bread riots continue in l'arisi !

and signs of distress throughout France are increasing-
The exact degree of the pros-lire it is difficult to learn >

as ino-t of those who report upon it speak with a bias. I
, 'l'hc Journal tlrs ' authoritatively declares that

the supplies, both at home and abroad, will lie ample;
and ascribes the riots i . Paris to the laet that "one or
two Inkers," who bad a brisk sale, exhibit! d empty
shops to a Hi. Giles's eruwd ?not iinin-tigaud, proba-
bly, by those faeiions in Paris that need an occasional

1 conspiracy in order lo Icel self assured of their own

I importance.

THE SPECULATORS AND THE TELEGRAPH.
The New York coirespondent of the Phila-
delphia Inquirer, in his Jotter of Sunday after-
noon, says:

"A flagrant outrage has been committed on
thecountiy hy parties interested in the foreign
news that eaine by the steamship Britannia at
Boston.?The first intimation that the public
and the press of New York received of her ar-
rival was given to them late in the afternoon
yesterday, and it is aseeitained for certain that
the regular telegraphic report fur the press was

I transmitted here as early as nine o'clock in the
j morning, or immediately afUr the vessel had
i reached the dock.
j The news got into the hands of certain par-

f tics, who were interested in the (lour and pro-
duce markets, who withheld it from the press,
and did not deliver it until it had been used
here and sent South, where no doubt the par-
ties reaped a rich haivest from tin ir raseahiy.
An investigation into the matter is about to be
made, and it is to be hoped that a proper pun-

, ishmeut w ill be inflicted on all that are guilty
: of such a scandalous breach of confidence in

the Boston Telegraph line, and if any more
circumstances of this kind occur, it w ill ho re-

I pudiated entirely.

ALABVMA ELECTION. Tiie olfiuia! vote at

the special election in the 3rd district, for a

member of congress, gives Collrcll,dc;n.,S29o;
Remain, whig, 3260. C.'s majority, 30,

DEATH FROM EXPOSURE. A man named
Alexander Layman or Lemon, aged about 21
years, was found dead last week, about 5 miles
from Cliarlestown, Md. It is supposed lie died
from exposure to the weather.

PAINFUL OCCURRENCE. We learn from the
Centreville Times, that on Tuesday Just, a

young boy, a son of Richard B. Carmichael,
Esq., had his thigh broken, by falling from a
cart, on which he was amusing himself at the
time of the accident.

FrRE. The grocery store of Wheelwright
& Robinson, in Wall st., New York, was tie- j
stroyed ori Saturday overling.

MR. WEBSTER. The lion Darnel Web-
ster delivered an eloquent speech to the Whigs j
of Boston, in Fancu 1 Hall, on Saturday even-
ing, which elicited immense applause from a

crowded auditory.

BUTTER. Upwards of $20,000 worth ol
butter arrivtif at Boston in one day last week
for New Vers.'

I | l( ALi 1 IiiVtOKll. UOOtV I l\_/.5t J I ALa,
si \W nEI,K . ni:>ybe obtained tlit' most -pvedj

V V remedy fur (ionnnli.T, Gleets, rtrictures, f-
I minill Weakness, pain in the Loin*, affections of tea
II Kidneys; also those peculiar aeeii..i.s which umi

| from a certain practice o/youlh., ar.d which, if not
| cured renders marriage" inipnssiliie, and in tin-, enddestroys both inilid ami hndy This,it ISM tly WILL also

: | curt Impotency, and t verv svirptnn'i of a
SECRET DisrjwE.

' | A CURE WARRANTED, ok MI CHARGE MAfiflI' IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK fTHEET

i . on the right hand side going from liallineee-st., ini
I door from the corner?right opposite the PoTce office.Be particular in observing the nameonihe doand window, or you will mistake the place.

DIC JOHNSTON,
> a distinguished graduate from one of the first fee
I tegce i nthe United tftales, w hielt may lie seen by his
| Diploma; also, a member of the Royal Collect- of

"?urgeons and Licentiate of tiie Apothecary's HaE,
| London; and lite greater part of whose life has bet n
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
VIMthose of London, I'arU and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, hut more particularly

I A CERTAIN DiSEASE.
[ When the misguided and imprudent votary of plen

\u25a0 *urc finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dt
j case, it too often happens that an ill-timed sensed

i shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from applp-
j ing to those who, from education and respectability
j can alone befriend itiin, delaying tilltlic constitutional

I symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
j ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased news,
j nocturnal pains in the head and limhs,dirnnessof sight,

| deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, fdotcno#
; OIJ 'Be head, I'aceand extremities, progressing on with

; frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of tie mnutfc of
] tiie hones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a itoiridobject of commiseration,

| tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending kim to "that bourne whence no traveller ro-

I turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
| himself to preserve the most inviolable, secrecy; and,
I front his extensive practice in the first hospitals oj
Europe and America, tic can confidently recommenda safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim eg

! this hnriid disease.
!l is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victfrato this horrid disease, owing lo the tinshillfulnesi oimen, who hy the use of thai deadly poison, mercury,

ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunttssuffer lo an untimely grave, or else make the residua
of his life miserable.

GONORRHOEA AMD GLEET CURED, by His
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known ta
no other physician. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it i mild, safe and efltj
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as STRICTCM
and AFFECTIONS OF THE BI ADDER and I'HOBTRAT*
GLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

BTBICTVIU?whts there i 9 a partial ranpNS'
sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is caiied
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none oi
these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they are
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find ihotl
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it?such poisons become weak i:i the
parts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly th
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affeo-
lions ot the mind, peculiar fits ol melancholy, Jie.
Sic. which may end in some dreadful disease of ths
nerves, and will either cause a prcrcautre death oi
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sous, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained inthe United States.

tXJ- Rend Dr. J.'s Treaties on Vetierai, etc. etc
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

j Young men who have injured themselves hy a cos
tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre

| quently learned fiom evil companions, or at school?-
the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-

i stroys both mind and body.
What a pity that a young man, the hope of hi*

! country, and the darling of his parents, should bt
' snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the corisequences'of deviating from tk path of
nature and indulging in'a certain secret habit. Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,

I Should reflect that u sound and body are the most
rmeessaty requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these, the journey through life te-

j conies a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, thai
the happiness of another becomes blighted with ov
own,

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have is}

jureri rhoinselves by private k improper indulgences,
IMBOTEXCE?U h.AKXESS Oh THE G.ENJTAI. ORGANS.

Loss of virile power is the penalty moslfrcq ttontfy
paid by those who g've a loom rein or license to their
passions. Young persons ar< too apt to cornmitei-
cesses from net being aware of the dreadful effecte
that may ensue. Although impoteney oeeiiii from
strioture, deposites in the uriuo, gravel and from au-
nieroiis rule r causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or--
guns, by excessive venury or self-pollution; parties'
larly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. \ow'
v. ho that understands the subject willpretcad to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
i r by those who practice the soliturij tit c than by tka
prudent. Resides, by premature impotence the rii-
eeslive functions are deranged and the physical ,TRt

! mental powers weakened ay a too frequent and too
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents u::d
L'ttaidiana are often misled, with respect to the
causes or sources of disease in their sons and ward*.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing oftlie frame, idiotey, madness, palpitation of tlus
heart, indigestion, derangement of the ni rvous sys-
tem, cough and symtonis, indicating consumption,

1 when the truth is that they have been caused by iud
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice,
tractive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSION'S.
Of Hiis distressing disease, which is the cornmoa

result of'he above, mentioned scire' habit, but a vjy
brief description formally reasons,can be given hern.
The complaint cornea uu gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen is copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Pitch etnissionn being toe hasty,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As tiic disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions becou.e moie rasilv ca-
ched and frequent, often brought on by lasciwooa
ideas, or by merely touching the pn:t. !n" tic.-- dent*

r. (;.l \u25a0. ease. the emissions t ike p'aei witlu nt nay
pleasure and without erection and inthisdehiliiaMl
and -? nsitlve state of th< organ the direful effectsq<
pollution so riilnous to health, nlo jiice e. - nng
u'jlit. Pale, "ma' iv.>d. and weak, ilt. eeluo ;iy vio-
t>m of artificial grnttticntioii eoiui' ir.co p-cti in the
liend and lutek, has a languid look, dimness of sightflushing nf the face whin spoken to, low ties-of SpL
rits, and 11 vague dread ? f ?.?molting often starting
with terror'at a sudden sight or sound, lie a!'!
loaths society, from an innate sense ot shame, and
feels a dislike to all bodily and tncrttal exertion.?
Distressed, and hi> ! mind fixed upon his miserh s ha

: slyly searches every source ifttt promises ?!".
Ashamed to make known his situation to his ftieudai, r those who by education, study,and practical know'

I lodge, are able torelieve him, he applies to the igro-
'rant and designing, who filch him of his p,iuninr
substance, and instead of restoring him to heatlth,
leave Itiut to sigh ever his galling disappointment: the
last scene of the drama winds up with u.ai.i.a, cata-
lepsy. epilepsy or senile ti rrible discus* of the nervrjr

and death drops the curtain, hurrying tiie unhapp
, patient to an untimely ionth, where his liieuris

totally ignorant ef the real cause.
All SL'RUICAI. OPE: ATJUN," PERFORMED,

i H,B, Let no tatae delicacy preventynu, but apply
immediately eitner personally or bv letter.

ALI. LETTERS must be'l'OSl* PAID.
! SlvlN DISEASES SPEEI'ILV CI RED.
[ &7- Advice to the Poor GR ATIS.

TAKE NOI'ICE. Dr.. JOHNSTON has had a greater
practice in 11 ? above affect ions than any p" vsician in

I the U. P. lie also possesses nn advantage ouer all
I others, from the fact of his haying studied it, the great

Hospitals of both t ur.ipe ttt.d ihi> country, vii: thrtM
of England, Ft tin ?? r pit in, Ri: -la, D' nmetk, Sic,,

' and the tins; - Philadelphia. Thousands it
Baltimore can test '>? 'a' re cured ih'-m utter evry

I other means bad I'aihd, lunttnerahh eertiflttuiM
? could be given. but dlt acy pre vents it?;or wiat
i T.an of rtspvtubUitywould like hi name expos

none-1 * sides Gen >? . i \.v person* without
know edge or ch. iacter v > \u25a0< . 1 '.hu.-jt
with ' ? UtUl U

. I I wt 1 , . , . t, noa


